INTRODUCTION FOR
SARDÈK LOVE
(Pronounced like Sardeek with a long “e”)
(To be read by person introducing Sardèk)
The power to deliver, the charisma to inspire – that
is what audiences around the world experience
when attending an event with the man affectionately
known as “Dr. Love”. Few people create the types of thought provoking and highly engaging
experiences that Sardek Love is internationally known for. As an extremely popular speaker at
conferences and corporate events, he delivers on a promise.
[Reader: PAUSE HERE]

It’s the promise that you will leave with at least one thing that will change the way you think—
how you act – how you work—and how you build relationships.

Sardek promises an ah-ha moment for each and every one of us.

As President and Founder of Infinity Consulting and Training Solutions, Sardek has worked in
24 countries inspiring, developing, and educating thousands of managers and leaders in
Fortune 100 companies, high tech organizations, local / state / federal government agencies,
and global brands. From working in west Siberia during the most frigid bone chilling winter
temperatures to being lost in the Libyan desert during the scorching heat of summer to traveling
to the rain drenched lush and extremely remote jungles of Indonesia to revitalizing a workforce
in war torn villages of West Africa, his real-world experiences serve as the foundation of his
powerfully captivating stories from which he brings his sessions to life.
In today's program, [Reader: state the program title], you will have an intriguing,
provocative, highly interactive, and extremely entertaining session that thousands before
you have experienced.

(Reader: Sound ENTHUSIASTIC!) Please join me in welcoming Sardek Love!
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